In-situ thermo-reflectance imaging is used to show that the discontinuous, snap-back mode of current-controlled negative differential resistance (CC-NDR) in NbO x -based devices is a direct consequence of current localization and redistribution. Current localisation is shown to result from the creation of a conductive filament either during electroforming or from current bifurcation due to the super-linear temperature dependence of the film conductivity. The snap-back response then arises from current redistribution between regions of low and high current-density due to the rapid increase in conductivity created within the high current density region. This redistribution is further shown to depend on the relative resistance of the low current-density region with the characteristics of NbO x cross-point devices transitioning between continuous and discontinuous snap-back modes at critical values of film conductivity, area, thickness and temperature, as predicted. These results clearly demonstrate that snap-back is a generic response that arises from current localization and redistribution within the oxide film rather than a material-specific phase transition, thus resolving a longstanding controversy.
transition metal oxides it is well explained by a thermally induced conductivity change mediated by local Joule heating15. 18, 20, 21 . Devices exhibiting more complex combinations of S-type and snap-back characteristics have also been reported and have the potential to afford new functionality 8 .
However, while the origin of the S-type characteristics is generally agreed, the origin of the snap-back response remains controversial 22, 23 . For example, Kumar et al. 16 used in-situ temperature mapping to investigate both S-type and snap-back NDR in NbO x -based devices and found that the onset temperature for the former was ~400 K, consistent with a conductivity change due to Poole-Frenkel conduction, while that of the latter was ~1000 K, 16 close to the known Mott-Peierls insulator-metal transition (IMT) in t-NbO 2 24-26 . On this basis, and having observed the t-NbO 2 phase in related devices, it was concluded that the snap-back response was a direct result of this transition. However, this mechanism lacks the generality to account for similar snap-back behaviour observed in oxides such as TaO x 18 , NiO x 19 , and SiO x 20 and has been questioned by Goodwill et. al. 23 based on finite-element modelling of TaO x and VO x devices that reproduces the snap-back response without recourse to a material specific phase transition.
We propose a material-independent model of NDR that explains observed negative differential resistance characteristics, including the snap-back response 27 . This is achieved by explicitly accounting for a non-uniform current distribution in the oxide film and its impact on the effective circuit of the device. In general this is based on modelling the evolution of the continuous current distribution but for strongly localised distributions, as results from permanent or transitory filamentary conduction, the distribution can effectively be approximated by two-zones, a high current-density core and a low current-density shell as shown in Figure a ,b. The NDR characteristics are then determined by the relative magnitudes of the shell resistance (R S ) and the maximum negative differential resistance of the core (R NDR ), with S-type characteristics observed for R S > R NDR and snap-back characteristics observed for R S < R NDR as depicted in Figure 1c ,d. The core-shell model of memristor and switching characteristics. a, Schematic of the core-shell representation of the current distribution, and b, an equivalent lumped-element circuit model of the core-shell structure, where R m1 represents a memristive element that reflects the temperature-dependent conductivity of the core region and R S is the parallel shell resistor. Simulated current-voltage characteristics of devices under current-controlled operation showing c, continuous S-type NDR with the inset showing maximum negative differential resistance (~380 Ω) and d, discontinuous ("snap-back") NDR behaviour for a parallel shell resistance of 150 Ω (R NDR > R S ), respectively.
The shell resistance can be approximated by:
where A is the device area, t -the film thickness, r-the radius of the core region and -the conductivity of the oxide film. This predicts that the NDR switching mode can be controlled by the oxide conductivity, , which is a strong function of stoichiometry, the device area, A, and the oxide thickness, t. Since the oxide conductivity is also a strong function of temperature, it should also depend on the substrate temperature during switching characteristics measurements.
In this study we use in-situ thermo-reflectance imaging and quasi-static current-voltage characteristics of NbO x -based cross-point devices to determine the origin of the snap-back mode of NDR and validate the assumptions and predictions of the core-shell model of NDR.
This is achieved by correlating NDR characteristics with device current distributions and by demonstrating that NDR characteristics transition between S-type to snap-back modes at critical values of film conductivity, area, thickness and temperature as predicted by the coreshell model.
The effect of oxide conductivity on electroforming and NDR characteristics was assessed using 10 µm × 10 µm cross-point devices with low (x=2.6) and high (x=1.92) conductivity NbO x films. (The relationship between composition and conductivity is included in the Supplementary Information). Electroforming was conducted in current-control mode using bi-direction current sweeps, with typical results for the low conductivity film shown in Figure   2a . This produces a sudden reduction in voltage as the current is increased beyond a critical threshold value and produces a permanent change in resistance, from a few MΩ before forming to ~10-20 kΩ after forming, consistent with the creation of a permanent conductive filament. After forming, the devices exhibited stable S-type characteristics as shown in Figure 2b . In contrast, devices with high conductivity films exhibited a snapbackcharacteristic during electroforming, as shown in Figure 2c . In this case electroforming had only a minor impact on the device resistance, reducing it from ~5 kΩ to ~3 kΩ, and subsequent current-scans produced a similar snap-back response but with a lower threshold voltage and threshold current, as shown in Figure 2d . In this case of permanent filament, the current is likely confined to a filamentary conduction path created by oxygen vacancies (V o 2+ ) during the electroforming process as shown in Figure 2e .
The forming characteristics of the high-conductivity films were also found to depend on the maximum current employed for forming, with devices subjected to lower currents exhibiting snap-back characteristics without the creation of a permanent filament. This is illustrated in Figure 2f -h, which show successive current-sweeps for a high-conductivity film formed with a maximum current of 12 mA, compared to the 15 mA employed for the previous measurement. No significant change in device resistance was observed after the initial snapback response and identical characteristics were measured during a second sweep, consistent 5 | P a g e with the current bifurcating into domains of high and low current-density, as illustrated in Figure 2h . However, repeated cycling did eventually cause a reduction in resistance and a concomitant reduction in both threshold-voltage and threshold-current, consistent with the creation of a permanent filament 28 . These results are consistent with the predictions of the core-shell model in that the lowconductivity film (x=2.6) (i.e. higher shell resistance), exhibits S-type NDR characteristics, while the high conductivity film (x=1.92) (i.e. low shell resistance), exhibits snap-back characteristics, as expected. (NB: Although it is not possible to measure the core and shell characteristics individually, these results suggest that R S <R NDR for the high-conductivity film (x=1.92) and R S >R NDR for the low conductivity film (x=2.6)). They also demonstrate that snap-back can occur in a device with and without permanent conductive filaments which raises questions about the role of current localisation.
To further test the assumption of current localisation and the role of the shell region as a current divider, in-situ thermo-reflectance measurements were performed on devices exhibiting S-type and snap-back NDR characteristics. These measurements were performed Figure 3d ) the temperature of the core increases rapidly during snap-back while that of the surrounding shell decreases. As the temperature distribution reflects that of the current, the reduction in shell temperature is consistent with the role of the shell as a current divider, with the shell current decreasing due to the increase in core conductivity. In contrast to the devices with permanent filaments, the third device has a spatially uniform current distribution in the sub-threshold current range but undergoes bifurcation into high and low current density domains at, or near, the threshold current (Figures 3g-i ) (i.e. analogous to the response depicted in Figure 2f -h). As for the filamentary snap-back device this is also associated with a concomitant reduction in shell temperature. These results clearly demonstrate that the snap-back response is associated with current localisation, either due to a pre-existing permanent filament or current bifurcation, and the redistribution of current between low and high current-density domains. The significance of the shell resistance is further demonstrated by the fact that the smaller area filamentary device (higher shell resistance) exhibited S-type NDR, while the larger area device (lower shell resistance) exhibited snap-back NDR. The effect of device area on the NDR characteristics was investigated more explicitly by comparing the response of devices with different stoichiometry and side lengths of 2 µm, 5 µm, 10 µm and 20 µm. Low-conductivity films (x=2.6) were found to exhibit S-type NDR characteristics independent of device area, demonstrating that the shell resistance satisfied the condition R S > R NDR for areas as small as 4 um 2 . In contrast, high conductivity films (x=1.92)
were found to have area-dependent forming and NDR characteristics, included an increase in forming current with increasing device area (see Figure S3 , supplementary information) and an area-dependent transition from snap-back to S-type NDR characteristics, as shown in Figure 4a . The threshold voltage ( ) for these devices was 3.0±0.4 V and is independent of device area, as shown in Figure 4b . However, the corresponding threshold current (or threshold power, ) was found to increase monotonically with increasing device area, as expected from the reduced film resistance. This contrasts with situation for the low conductivity films where the threshold power remains constant with device area 29 .
Results for all film compositions are summarised in Figure 4c and reflect the predicted area dependence, with large area devices having lower shell resistance and exhibiting snap-back characteristics, and smaller area devices having higher shell-resistance and exhibiting S-type NDR characteristics. To further verify the role of the shell resistance we consider the effect of film thickness on the forming and NDR characteristics of devices. Devices used for this study had dimensions of 10 µm×10 µm and were fabricated using NbO x films with x=2.05. All devices underwent an initial electroforming step prior to measuring NDR characteristics and the forming current Finally, we consider the effect of substrate temperature on NDR characteristics. The devices used for these studies had a NbO x composition of x=2.22. These devices exhibited a snapback response at 293 K after electroforming but transitioned to an S-type response as the temperature was increased to 323 K, as shown in Figure 6a . This is counterintuitive, as the resistance of the shell is expected to decrease with increasing substrate temperature and to produce a transition from smooth to snap-back characteristics as the temperature exceeds the point where R S < R NDR . The increase in oxide conductivity with temperature is clear evident from the decrease in threshold voltage ( and the increase in threshold current ( ) shown in Figure 6b . Given the transition criterion R S < R NDR , these results suggest that the core R NDR also varies with temperature and that it decreases more rapidly with temperature than the surrounding oxide shell. However, this is remains the subject of further studies.
The above results clearly demonstrate that the NDR response of NbO x -based cross-point devices can be controlled by the oxide conductivity, area and thickness and that the snapback mode of NDR is associated with redistribution of current from low to high currentdensity domains in a manner consistent with the proposed core-shell model of current transport. Significantly, the results also explain several interesting results reported in the literature and resolve a long-standing controversy about the origin of the snap-back mode of NDR. Specifically, the area dependence of the NDR response observed in the finite element simulations by Goodwill et al 30 can now be understood in terms of the relative resistances of the core and shell regions and the associated current redistribution. However, as we have shown this is only one of several dependencies that control the transition from S-type to snapback NDR. Moreover, the snap-back is not predicated on current bifurcation but simply requires current localisation, as is evident from the response of electroformed devices that retain a permanent filament (Figure 3d-f) . In that case, current confinement is preordained and the dominant NDR mode is determined mainly by the resistance of the shell region.
Finally, because the snap-back NDR derives from the same physical mechanism as the S-NDR it has a similar onset temperature, estimated to be ~400-600 K (as shown in Figure 3 ). 15 As this is simply determined by the temperature dependence of the film conductivity 15 it explains why snap-back NDR is observed in a diverse range of amorphous metal oxides and obviates the need for a material-specific phase transition 16 . It can also explain the origin of S-type characteristics in crystalline VO 2 -based devices 31, 32 .
In summary, we have demonstrated that the NDR characteristics of NbO x cross-point devices can be controlled by the conductivity, area and thickness of the NbO x layer, consistent with the predictions of a model that accounts for non-uniform current distribution and its influence on the effective circuit of the device. In its simplest form the model represents the current distribution by a core shell structure, in which the core represents the region of highest current-density and the shell the region of lower current-density. This approximation was justified by in-situ thermoreflectance measurements that confirmed the strong localisation of current in devices exhibiting NDR characteristics. The NDR characteristics of devices were then studied as a function of film stoichiometry (conductivity), thickness, area and operating temperature and shown to change from continuous S-type NDR characteristics to snap-back NDR characteristics for critical combinations of these parameters. Such behaviour was shown to be consistent with their effect on the shell resistance and its critical role in mediating the snap-back mode of NDR, as predicted by the core-shell model 27 . These results clearly demonstrated that the snap-back characteristic is a direct consequence of a non-uniform current distribution rather than a material specific phase transition, and provide a strong foundation for engineering devices with specific NDR characteristics for brain-inspired computing.
Experimental Methods
The devices employed in this study were Nb/NbO x /Pt cross-point structures fabricated using standard photolithographic processes described elsewhere 33 . The bottom electrode, comprising 5 nm Nb (or 10 nm Cr) and 25 nm Pt (or 40 nm Pt) layers, was deposited by ebeam evaporation onto on a 300 nm thermal oxide layer on a Si (100) wafer. NbO x dielectric layers of variable composition were subsequently deposited using either RF sputtering of a Nb 2 O 5 target in an Ar ambient or DC sputtering of a Nb target in a variable O 2 /Ar ambient.
Details of the deposition conditions are given in the supplementary information (Table S1 ).
Grazing incident-angle X-ray diffraction (GIAXRD) of films deposited onto Si substrates confirmed that they were amorphous, while Rutherford backscattering spectrometry (RBS) of films deposited onto vitreous carbon or Si substrates showed that they had compositions in the range from x=2. 
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Supplementary information
For that reason, the coefficient must be obtained in-situ for each device through a calibration procedure where the temperature change is set using a controllable heating stage.
During an activation experiment, the change of reflectance intensity due to Joule heating is acquired as the device is activated, and the temperature rise is inferred by combining the reflectance change and fields. The reflectance change is obtained from the change of light intensity collected on a photosensitive detector of a camera for both activation and calibration sequences, providing a 1000 1000 intensity map in the region of interest. For calibration, two temperatures of 20°C and 40°C are set within 0.1°C using a Peltier heating stage, and 50 intensity frames are obtained at each of the two low and high set temperatures. During the measurement, the device is activated with a modulated pulse train while the camera collects 50 "hot" frames during the ON states and 50 "cold" frames during the OFF states. The "hot" and "cold" frames are then used to calculate the unit change in reflectance due to Joule heating during the activation , and due to Peltier induced temperature change during the calibration .
Equation (1) shows the relations governing the calibration for and the activation temperature relative to the base temperature for each pixel .
